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WA-utacrTON, Jan. 17.-Last nignt session was

devoted to the discueion eo the now bill, with
many angry colloquies.

Colonel W. D. D. Mann, assessor of internal rev-
enue at Mobile, is here, urging changes in the
cotton regulations, whereby, it is claimed, the
annoyances connected with the use of tags will be
lessened, and possibly the abolishmen altogether
of tage.

Mann submitted an extended argument to the
department yesterday, detailing the annoyances
experienced by merchants and planters oader the
prerent regulations.

Hi preseed a meerial freom the leading eot-
ton dtalers of Alabama, supporting his view4.

The Seaste o.nfermed Embert H. Graudin United
States attorney for the Snuthern district of Ala-
bama.

No session of the Senate to-day.
louse -Committee on ways and means report

an anti-contraction bill, with recommendation of
non-concurrence with the Senate amendments;
adopted.

l everal private bills were disposed of.
The vote on the reconstruction bill was post-

Sponed nntA Monday, with sesslon to-morrow for
debate only. l)uivc•sion upon it was then re-
suomed. Brooks made a strong speech in opposi-
tion. Alluding to the radical programme, he said :
"We don't intend to be ruled by any such govern-
ment as that, and the processes of legislation by
which it is to be reached will be undone by the
people. Many of the opposition members are
acting in utter defiance of the expressed will oft their conctituents."

Referring to the Supreme Court bill, Brooks
aid :

" You may overthrow Andrew Johnson. You
may destroy the executive. You may turn whole
States into Hayties, Jamaicas and Africas; but
when you throw yourselves against that bulwark
of the ('onstitution. your puny arms will shake
and quiver, and be blasted in the first blow you
strike against it

•
A'"

Bubbard, of Connecticut, followed In bitter de-
nunciation of the lbll and the ermaculation of
the Supreme Court. He denounced the proposed
legislation as felony against the Statec. He would
not asy Congrees was inlamons, bat thi bill was
more than infamous. lie predicted that should
Grant accept the law and carry itoutas proposed,
he ((;rant) would break his beck before the
people-he would forfeit all the honors he had won.
fbi,. bill and all others of like character were got
up for Africanising the States, and thus Repblil-
canizing them and making use of them to neutral-
ize ruajorities against that party at the North.

the debate proceeded, the Republicans evident-
ly on the defensive throughout.

The committee on freedmen reported a bill for
the sale of certain lands and lots on Sea Island,
Beaufort district, South Carolina.

A petition frcm citizens of I.oniana. asking for
aid in constructing the Opelousas Railroad, wart
offe red. Adj urued.

The Supreme Conit was crowded to hear the
ex porte McCard!e case to-day. The point which
figured was the advancement of the case on the
docket.

t Howard bad, on the fio-r of the House, a con-
oullation with Elliott, chairman of the freedmen's

committee.
Receipts of customs for the week ending Jan-

uary 11th, $3,30,0o0.
Judge bharkey stated to-day, in arguing the

McCardle case, that there were several persons in
Mississippi whom the early decision of this case
may save from hanging. 1I1

E x-Oov. Flanders, of Louisiana, is hern.
There was a regular cab!net beeting-bly.

ltanton did not approach.
Tle nilitasiy ammimttee, in view of the onset.

tied state of the South. have desided to defer ac-
tion for reducing the army.

Persons who bare conversed wilt. Grant say he
is very guarded in his language regarding the
pr•ding reconstruction bill.

The uinpremne Court of New York divorced
Belle Boyd from her husband to-day.

1 be committee of ways and means adopted the
followir g :

I.esolard, As the sense of this committee, that
$150,000 000 of revenue shall be considered as the
r whole amount of revenue to be obtained from in-
ternal taxes, and that the same, as far as practica-
ble, be collected from, first, distilled' spirits and
fermented liquors; second, tobacco and manufac-
turers of tobacco; third, stamps; fourth, special
taxes; fifth, income; sixth, dividends; seventh,
luxuries and amanements; eighth, banks and rail.
roads; ninth, legacies and successions; leaving
the least poeslble sum to be collected from indos-
trial pursuits, or relieving that class of interest
entirely.

Mr. Hubbard, of Connecticut, alluding to Gar-
field's bill legislating GOn. Hancock out of his
major generalship, caid it was a circuitous trick
;o oust a gallant soldier, and the connection of
the act with the idea of Improving the army would
have been, had it been proposed by any one else
than Garfield, fraudulent.

Hon. Wm. F. Hamilton has been elected to the
United States Senate from Maryland.

RO mUROPE.

eatte•a-The ltst. After a Le--T'he
Sole et 'hurve Property is Itary-The
chimese Impelalsis Uense--Deeoruesave

Sars leease.

Losooi, Jan. 17 -A viol of Greek Bfire was
thrown at a Fenian informer in Cork, but did no
harm.

I wo writnesses testified in Dublin that Lennon
hi-led the policeman, thous fully Identifying bin.

The sultan is seeking to raise a loan in London
to improve the navigation of the Danube.

The sales of church property in Italy are very
productive.

The Imperialists have been beaten in another
great battle in China by the rebels.

A destractive hurricane has passed over Tene-
rifle; ships were driven uashore and houses un-
roofed. Damage very great.

OM AUGUSTA. GA.O

asn mev. Jematat-The Allrged Iaiad-
alstitrattoS of the City Ceasett- Ctlsees
Neettlag-A-other •meoval by Q•e. esade.
ar;re-rA, Jan. 17.--The recent correspon-

dence between Gen. Meade and Gov. Jenkins
Las been published. Meade cousiders the ordi-
naoce paned by theconventioato levy and collect
taxes to defray its expenses and requiring the
tresesrer of the State of eorgla to advance $10,-
000, the same to be returned when the specflo tax
is collected. as an appropriation rede by law in
the sense used by the Comnstitution of Gieorgia,
whcl. prescribes that no money shall be drawn
from the treasury except by appropriatiou made
by law. He therefore requeets the goveraor to
iue a warrant on the tresarer for the amoount
ceiled for by the convenation. He further says
that he Is clearly of the opinitom that the convea-
taon authorized by the reooustruetion sets to
exeroeisea ch legislating power se may bh aees-
sery to enable it to dscharge the datlei whhob mid
actsa inpo•. den. Meade cites, as a preoedoe~
for the ectie of the reseeUtreoten oaveatiou.
the approprations made by the constitutional
conventIon wideh aseeablod in 165. He con-
cludes, by asaking the gooperation of the execo-
tive departmatin e tbepesfe• manee of the d'lfiult
and embarrassing dulnts vroving upon him.

Jenkins, after recitin le sa beance of Meadea's
eomnmumcation, says that aftr careful co•smider-
Stica, nd lith the clearest eonvictlous of duty.
he ruepectfUnlly decline to emply with Meades
reqou t; and state his resons fee relasing, at
ua leangth. He rst considers the qeestle as
trisrg under thi Constitution of GeorgIa, adepted
iSItk6,eed *nder the Ceeatmties of te Uid'e

h* s bes e a which ho t oevrnm to preervs.
!r et ta dstea. no approprlatlon hariag
bees h e legielature, see the eonveatei

**I , e nu ae r m emmdee, wit aste
Cagead t onmgru, he csahot bompiy

wee he om the tresasy itsGear.

[ f by linuS; ew not 0oeaMer

that payments made from the State treasury lu
pursuance of an ordinanoe of tbi reonestraetior
convention weould be a approlpriation made by
law.

He states, in the secod place, that there is
nothing in the reeoaetreetion aote which sadd!es
the treasury of the State with the cost of their
novel eaterprie. They provide that the coven-
tion shall levy a ta for that express purpose.
And thirdly, spurt from the seotitational pri.-
iples involved, the liabilities of the State are

now pressing upon the trieary, and would not
warrant him in authorizing the treasurqr to ad-
vance money to the convention.

Gen. Meade, in reply, states that he receives
Geeov. Jenkits's communication with prulbend re-
gret. Considers his action an impediment to re-
conatruction. Does not feel called upon to
answer his arguments, but removes him from
office with regret. entertaining for him high per-
asoal respect. Both are acting from a consci-

entious sense of duty.
Arocarx, Jan. 17.-The commission appointed

by Gen. Meade to examine into the alleged mal-
administration on the part of the city connisl,
have adjourned over until Tuesday next in ordd
to give time for a full investigation.

After the adjournment of the convention, a
meeting of citizens was held In the Council Chaim-
ber,and a committee appointed to obtain evidence
snutaining the charges set forth in the petition
against the mayor and councilmen.

General order No. 12, dated Atlanta, January
17th, removes John T. Bows, contruller of the
State of Georgia, for declining to respect inasrae.
Ston of, and failing to co-operate with the major
general commanding. Capt. Charles Wheaton, of
the thirty-third Infantry, is ordered to Milledge-
vile as eomtrellr.

FROM ATLANTA.

T1ie Geelrgis eelastrueteon Coaventiue.
ATLANTA, Jan. 17.-The convention adopted

with some dissenting votes a resolution thanking
General Meade for the coarse he has pursued i.
regard to reconstruction.

The president laid a letter before the conven-
tion from a connecticut firm engaged in the
gnano importation business, stating that it
had loet an order from Savannah for
three thousand tons and could not o'llect
for what had already been furnished
Georgia plantauons on account of the action of
the convention in forbidding legal collections, and
proteting against such asuos as tending to de-
stroy the credit of the South.

Three additional sections of the bill of rights
were adopted. The militia one is the usual one
about a well regulated militia, etc., but ha,
added thereto that the General Assembly shall
have the power to proscribe, by law, the nosa-
,er in which arms ;phall be borne by private

persons.
Three phonographic reporters have been en-

gaged, on New York, to make verbatum reparts
of the convention proceedings.

FROM JACKSON.

Recee•strneton Coaveatlon ProceedtIgr.
JAt CON, MIlS., Jan. I1 -- A resoluti in staycug

the collection of debts was read and laid on the
table.

The following lie over for insertion Into the
Constitution:

A resolution that all persons shall be entitled
to equal, civil and political rights, and no prop-
crty qualifications for eligibility for office, or the
right of s;flirage, shall ever be required by law in
this State.

A resolution to forever bar from the rights of
citizenship, and subject to the pains anrd enal-
ties of perjury, ('., any citizen of the State who
may hereafter engage m a duel as principal or ac-
cessory.

A resolution adopted to inquire Into the ex-
pediency of exempting $10,000 worth of property
from execution. The resolution also rezommm:nded
the adoption of such, other ordinances by the
convention as in its opinion might tend to die.
courage the credit system.

A resolution adopted Instructing the committees
on the various departments of the Constitution to
adopt the old Consttution of the State of Missis-
sipp, as far as suitable, making such omiasi..ms.
addition and changes as the new order of things
require.

Resolation adopted to Instruct the finance com-
mittee to frame an ordinance levying a tax on
property in the 8tate,. real and personal, to pay
the expenres of this body.

A resolution that none of the public monies of
this State shall ever be used for the support of
any sectioral school, was referred to the commni-
tee on education.

The following resolution was referred to the
coummittee on the bill of rights:

" That in the public conveyances in this State
all persons shall have the same rights without
regard to race or color."

the finance committee reported, recommending
the passage of an ordinance directing the auditor
to issue $100,000 in war'rants, to pay the expenses
of the convention; said warrants to be received
by sheriffs for taxes, also by the State treasurer,
and directing the latter officer to apply all funds
now in his hands, or which may hereafter be re•
ceived to oashing said warraats. Ordered printed
and made the special order for Monday next.

Sundry motions to invite delegates to the Press
Convention to seats on the floor, were lost or
tabled.

The convention of the Conservative Union party
resolved to light under the banner of the National
Democracy. Their differences were harmonizes
and an executive committee appointed. Conven-
tion adjourned.

Jacasow, Jan. 17.-The following were referred
to appropriate committees:

Resolution to appoint special committee to in-
quire into the propriety of removing the capital
of the Stute to some more loyal and convenient
place.

An ordinsrance forbidding to levy a poll tax ex
ceeding one dolltr.

tReoluiuons authorizion the legislature to pro-
vide for repairing Mississippi river leveres.

1'ronouncing grievous levying of a poll tax.
An ordinance declaring, among other essential

qualifications for e ectors, the acceptance of the
cnvil and political equality of al men,. and an oh.
ligstion never to countenauce the secessaion of the
State from the United States.

A resolution requesting the committee on ordi-
nal:ces to report an ordinance providing for the
abolition of county courts and enlarging the pow.
erc and jurisdiction of magistrates.

The following were adopted:
A resluti•o prviding a comnittc of fivre to

receive the nsmee of citizens in whose behalf
Congeress shall be petitioned for the removal of
political diasbilites.

-ee,lanion instructinfg c.mmittee on schedule to
report an ordinance providing that hereafter no
oflficial bond be required of persons elected or
appointed to office in this Rtate, but providing
fine, imprisooment and perpetual distfranchse.
merit fr nealfeasance in offi•ce.

The following was made the special order for

ed•, ........ yncig ort tho pubticaion of
conveetion proceedings and ordinances in tle
three Repubulcan papers of the State, allowing
duty cents per square and subscribing for one
hundred copies of each of said paoers, and
authoriz'ng the auditor to issue warrants to pay
for the same on certificates of the secretary.

FROM RALEIGH.

Mortb C•acIts Reeometrsetten (teveno esl,
RatLron. Jan. 17 'he reconstruction conven-

tion to.tay adopted rules of order, and elected 0.
W. Peek, of Wtlmington. s*rreant at-arms.

The committee on constitauton reported as order
for drafting that Instrument

Mr. Rodman, of Be•nfort, offered an ordinance
providing reief for the people, which was referred
to the committee of the whole for die•ston.

Mr. Durham, of Cleveland, (cenervatitve)
offered resoluntions declaring that the peoole of
North Carolina were ainere~y dsairoea to resume
their eonestitutioal rentloaatons with the government
and sater 8tates, and acknowledgeu the power
of Coogresa to nafeore the reconatraetion acts
untl they believe them nawse, ouneoastitutionl,
unjust, opprealve, eto.

DOeN cltlLUeO.

CuAnrleoW, 3an. '17.--f gL eoagealon to.
lay Mr. Parker Introduced an ordianen to estab-

u menseed tlw, exeempng propetly to the
amount of et h fle levy er eeIre. Bsehmed
to am ldrl emulnamHlEr.RIr Ollbaed an edihses to dlare
Sall ousadi 'o_ e s foe the prebs of
leves ~ a i BeMed o to JbaJdiciary

jc ttreasoed a netal 4oedan5

that the publie good required that all idea of
ea ouncation or further dfifranehiemeut be busdoned. Laid on the table. The yeas asd uasy
being called for upon a metlee to reseeidaer, itSwas lot by 61 to 48, sixteen be"i absent.

+ Gov. Orr addresses the conveaton by invitation
rto-ight.

KUISCLLLUIOU3.

RICHMOND, Jan. 17.-Nothing of importanoe
transpired in the convention to-day. They have
resolved to hold morning and afternoon sessions

SBrFFALO, N. T., Jan. 17.-- negro has core
menced suit here against the manager of the
opera house for ejecting him and his wife from
sealta.

IN4w Yona, Jan. 17.-A Southerner named De
Blilleux. a bank clerk, frartured A. J. Pember.
ton's skull In a duel. Pemberton offended De
Bl!lieux's sister.

Gen. J. B. Magruder to-day took the oath of
allegiance before United 8tates Commissioner
White, in this city.

ROM UOUTHWST PAMI

SPorrtuwm PAss, Jan. 17-12 x.-Wid N. W.
ard fresh. Went up in tow : Schooners Mary M
Sneed, L. 8. tevering, Wm. N. Custina, J. and
SM. D. Scull and Abbie Goodipeed.I Arrive4: aesemehip Cittat. Galveston. to C. A.
Whitney & Cor steamesMp Gladiator, Liverpool,
to J H. Asabridge & Decan. SLiberty, Baltimore, via Havana, and staashabip
Chcamlta the bar. A bark to sight bound is.

RIVER NWEW.

Vicrsnnuo, Jan. 17.-Passed down last night:
Routherner and Nick Longworth at 9 P. x., Laurel
Sill at 2 A. M., Mary Alice at 1 a. M., Lee at a.I ., Emerald at 6 A. x., Hodge and Lillie at 7 A. M.

l'assed up: Anses at 10 A. .., HMlie Able at I A.
i.. Mississippi at 5 r. o. River riming.

LoUCIvi1.LE. Jan. 17.-River falling: seven feet
in the canal by the mark. Steamboat business

t extremely dull. Weather clear and quite cold.

1 WAREETS.

Lowroow, Jan. 17-•Noon.--Oonsols 92.'33.

Brnds 713.
FaaNaXioT Jan. 17.-Bonds 733.
LlvanrooiL; Jan. 17-Noun.-Cotton opens firm.

Sales 12,010h bales. hales of the week 99 000
bales, including 17,000 fur export and 9(10 bales
ftr speculatiou.

Stock 434.000 bales including 111.003 bales Ame-
rican. Breadlstuf! and provisions quiet and
steady.

Lokio, Jan. 17-Evening.-Consols 923. Bonds
713.

LItvErPooL, Jan. 17- Evening.-Cotton closed
active, with an advance of Id. Uplands 74•.; Or-
leers sid. tFale to- dy reached 20,000 balee,

S( Ircln~NATI. Jan. 17.- -'lour dull-family, $11,'
$11 23. V heat, $2 2r $2 60. Corn very dull
and nominal. Oats, c,'c. Provisions dull. New
Meas Pork offered at $20. Bacon-shoulders, 94'3..
clear s:dea, Illc.,clear rib, ll1. Lard from 11t
l2Ic. Sugar Cured Hams, lo,. Butter firm, 35
@40. Eggs 42c.

fT. Lotuis, Jan. 17.-Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat very dull. $2 401@$2 60. Corn easier, 90j.
•$1 00. 4tats better, 70E74.. Provisions and
Lard nominally unchanged. Weather clear and
cold.

MoBILE, Jan. 17.-Cotton market closed firm.S Sales to-day 4514 bales. Middliogs 15~l150o.

Iteceipts 6223 bales. hales for the week 1i 610
bales. Expurts-Coastwise 4173 bales, foreign
11.065 bales. Stock on hand 74,387 bales.

NEw YoRt. Jan. 17.-Cotton fully #e. higher,
ard decidedly more active. Sales to-day 7000
,baes. Uplands 17c. Flour dull. State $S 30o'
$40o 60, Southern $9 7ul•$15. Wheat heavy.
SCorn steady. Oats unchanged. Provisions quiet
and steady. Laid 121@l3jc. Groceries quiet
and steady. Turpentine 6b3(54c. Freights firm.

L, tItVILI.E, Jan. 17.--ales to-day 61 hh~ds.
tobacco; luge $4 7346; medium leaf $14•'li;;
bright wrappers $35 50. Flour $7 73@12 30 for
superfine to fancy. Wheat $2 35@2 40. Corn
75t@b0c. Oats 67@68e. Lard 1240. Mess pork
$21. Bacon-sboutders 94-.: clear sides 12 J.
lou:k neata-s-hou diers r,.; clear rides 11 c.
Whisky, iin bond, 2-.630c.

r CnAI.•SrTON, Jan. 17.-Cotton improved }.
Salks 12O0 bales. Middling IC@r_4o. Receipts
S1.20 bales.f AL•utr•, Jan. 17.--cotton market buoyant at

full prices. Bales 1133 bales; receipts 730 bales.
Middlings 13c.

raw 1 oua. Jan. 17.--Governments olosed
steady. 56.Os of 1•i2, with coupons, 10:,. of 1';5
1(0 , of 1'o7 It3•; 1040s 1021; 7-30s 103o.
Monty chi ed easy. Call loans 5st;. Sterling
oll and unchanged. Gold reached 1331, but
closed at 13s}. stocks lower but steady.

Balance in the sub-treasury $102,000,000.
NSL.w Yoas, Jan. 17.-Gold 13si. Five-twenties

of iS82, with coupons, 1091.
Naw Yoaa, Jan. 17. -stocks active and strong.

Gold 13Pj. Sterling 10•)@1091. Five-twenties
of '62, with coupons, 1071.

Flour dull and drooping. Wheat dull and heavy.
Corn frm. Rye dull. Oats steady. .Pork dull,
$21 b7t.

Lard dull. Cotton steady; middling uplands
163. Freights firm.

iTns FaLt-As this is the last day ef the fair it
is very desirable that there should be a full at-
tendance. We hope, especially, that our busi-
nesa men will permit their employes to visit the
grounds to-day-not merely for the sake of amuse-
ment, but for real instruction. It is desirable that
every one should see for himself, and be able to
understand, from actual inspection, the great i-
IrovePments which have been made in labor sayr.
irg machlhery. This departmentof the fair Ia pe-
cnliarly important and interesting; and it ap-
peals to the intelligence of all who take an in-
trest in the resueciation of our commerce and of
our agricultural std manofactoring industry.

t(;Itar'sa P'as.--'lhe local of the Mobile Times
gets ofi the following 

The mail boat is amain in soak at this delightful
locality. a c-nmrn occurrence at this time of

ear, Itrom a perid to which our ante be'lurm re-
c.:lectiouns run not contrary. Werememher when
I nerson'sa Brahma " was tasking the ingenuity
of the trib of parodists, John Phir ntl or Rutoglger
Iye got ofT the followicg, which tIs as trne now
as it was ten years ago:

" If the sorth wind blows down the bay,
T'' I (na'r mu•k he tip t•t pain,
Isle.. I se the otn(r way, o-.aide of Danhls

tln ad sd -ever h., b.r, but yon are alsbily mit•MI If yes
t1 iIzk L c. '.",ul o,, d., ii.

I Seap the ena rd groed agatn.'
P. 8 -Just as this was in type the boat arrived,

but we can't afford ito wastle it.

noe ear,.T.fa-ulidsuu atatkak have just re-
relted a severe leeson rom the hands of General
J,fl. C. Dvyis. A party of them were prowling
around the powder magazine at night with light.,
and were fired upon and one of them wounded.
The Indians demanded compensation for the infj-
rius received, which Geueral Davis refused.
Thereupon the chiefs hoisted the red cross of 8.
George over their vtlllure. General Davis sent
word that if the Bri'eb ilag was not removed by
dtslight be wi'u'd bomhard the village, and Itwas
immediately bhanled down, and the Amertoan en-
sign raised in its stead. It was necessary to teach
these snvages that the " red croes fla " earn it
shield offenders on American soil, and they knowit now, if not before.

Trs AwAr•n or 11e CGoLnMnDaL aI T1V 0
T

ATSSFain -It wail be ssenuby refemng to the adver.
Stiseamet in another coluame, that on 1the 14'

isrt.. smorg the awardsof premiuoms, the Wheeler& Wfilson's sewing macbole tMook the only goldl
I medal for this branch of manaotare. Accord-
Sinlg to the testtm•ny of the speeial committee
Sthn premaim was gives to this machine for the
coambised qealitieas-of beety of tteh, eeoeoaay
in aewmg thread elegace of model, simplieityof
aurrsngeent, rapldiy of movement, with various
attac ,ments, including the kbttoobhole maker,
makting up the eem total, in thr jed•est, of all
that is neeessary to the peri eton of a sewing
machiee. Meaure. Pee De are the agents or
the Wheler & Witao mebitse and have now oa
had a splecdid asortmenbt at their saleeroom, I
Canl street, whiit they will aM ler ver y low
price for eah. Reed refallly their adsv e
meat.

The .teemsbb Gae. Waybig4 q. . r,

with the h wsl g q s L P.bler,

f Campbe U, ba e., mu a,( adt wfe. we Behi. eG

Rbvoeoarr. Basintuv .-8pedel oMoer Pe.
cors yeterday mornolg rrested two preoelose
yomths, srucely eveateen years old. en the
charge of being pickpookets. They claim to be
neweboys.

The Zimmermaua brass oleek will probably be
run for after all on Sunday, at the Fair Oronede.
by the evera re companies already mentioned,
besides American Hook and Ladder No. 2. and
Pecaan ook sad Ladder No. 4, and possibly
other compames.

A petition relating to an important proposed i1
stluntaom n this city, wua preseoted to the Corn
mon Couniel, on the 16th June last, and by the
lower board referred to the committee on street
and landiogs, since which tome it has never
been heard from !

Among the successful foreign exhibitors at the
fair, are tae frm of Fowler & Co., of Leeds, Beg-
land, and B. Roesl, of Mexico. w.

The temperature, yesterday, as shown by the
thermometer at C. DUhamel's, corser Bieaville
and Cbartre etlt was as follows: At 6 a. in.,
45 degrees; at 12 x., 46; at 3 r. x., 47; st 6
P. m., 46.
The funeral of Mr. Tardy, late an exempt mem-

bet of Volunteer Fire Engine Company No. 1, was
largely attended yesterday by his late comrades.
The procesion, as it passed down St. Cherles
street, upon its way to the cemetery, attracted

temuaso ssps2 wa e eea mti a1t eres
Tib miebens of the eomps wMetCg Mrlora.
and were preceded b the headquarters mlltte
bayd. Delegations f panites. a4le fe
tiradform, accompaifed the cortege.

Ten Batia rlvesrresarlow Ooxmar•.--The
committee appointed to investigate the charges
against Street Commisaioner Baker and his aasis-
tants, D'Homergue and Brown, met last evening
according to adjournme~t. Mr. Joubert in the
ebair, and Messrs. Sterry, Straight, Mary sad
Oouebe present.

D. R. Mandell, City Controler (summoned on
part of the commilttee) stwon-Kaows nothing
about the 30th July, 1867, certificate, nla feg of
Marues, for x2.813 75; the certilaatesL net tn
per kat erticate. Many certificates have been
lest beeidee the se. The mayor hu bees in-
formed that these certificates or vouchers were In
the beads of a person i Washington, but has not
been able to trace their wheresbouts.

Recorder I'enmard (for the prosecution) sworn-
He is the reoorder oa the Fourth DistrMt of this
city. Bought a horse from the pound of the
Fourth District. last September ; gave $15 for the
horse on the 23d September, 1867. Sale was made
by a man named F. J. Stokes, for the street com-
muissner. F. Banke, Reeper of the pound, has
his name appended to the bill of sate.

Mr. Stokes was next called to the stand, but
faeled to answer to his name. The prosecution
reserved the right to call him again.
Mr. A. J. McCulloch sworn-Had a oontract to

furnish lamp posts under the supervision of Baker.
Has certlticates approved by him on that co,-
tract. Baker asked witness several times what
wltDCer could do for him, Told witnes onb6 not
to forget him, shortly after he received money
from the city. Witness answered that he might
not. Inquired of witoness once or twtoe whdt4er
witness had received any money from the city.
Witness made no blswer; it was on this occasion
that he told witness not to forget him. Had a
contract transferred to him by Marques to she'l
the roads of the First and Fourth Distriots. Mr.
etGinn, hes father-in-law, received the pay on

that contract. Witness did not attend to that
contract.

(.cs&q examined-Nevor paid Mr. Baker any
money; it was not his intention to pay him any
money.

Quo••ion-Did Baker ever ask you for any
money?

Answer-Baker asked me not to forget him.
nuetstion-Did Baker ever ask you for any

money. dollars and cents?
A ,strer -- N o.
Mr. btokse beleg called, again failed to answer.
Jcdge Walker stated to the committee that his

testimony was very important, and asked that he
be sent for forthwith.

Col. Field deprecated the idea of nltroducing
the three new witnesses for the prosecution at
this stage of the prooeedings.

Judge Walkter explaied that the commtttee bad
decided that they should be heard, remarklns at
the same time, that the prosecution labored eader
greater diffculties to bring before the eommtttee
witnesses who were employed in the street com-
missioner's department.
Col. Field said that Mr. Stokes was not in the

employ of the street commissioner's department.
and that the prosecution was summoning wit-
nesses who had been discharged from the street
commissiloner's department.

Judge Walker retorted by saying that the par-
tic discharged were as good witnesses for the
presecution as those employed at present.

The committee now a' journed to await the pro.
duction of Mr. Stokes who was seat for by Police
Officer Edward w hite.

I he officer having returned about three-qur.
ters of an hour afterwards, stated that he had
called at the residence of Stokes and there met
an individual residing in the same house who said
that he hadl met Stokes at Kennerville the same
evening, who was on his way to Pontchatoola.
The officer further stated that ne had seen the hat
and trunk of Stokes in the house.

The committee then adjourned until Friday eve-
ning next, at half-past 5 P. M.

Goon Nrws.-We are delighted to Manounce the
pleasant cntelltgence that the teachers In the pab-
lic schools are all to be paid to-day, Saturday,
between the hours of teoon sod three o clock.

FIisT DIs3TRCT Cocure-Judge Howe-Jan. 17..
Albert Gay. colored, alias Dave, acoused of in
fictting a wound, less than mayhem, with a razor.
on Alla Semmes, colored, was tried and found

JonWilliams, colored, tried for stealinog twelve
hxts of chewnog tobacco, the property of Suth-
erlin, Callaway & Co., on the 22d December last, t
was found poilty, with a recomaeodation to
mercy. The tobacco was at the depot of the
Pontchartrain Itailrod, and the prisoner, who was
a drayman, upon representing to a clerk at the
delpot that he hadi been sent by Sutherlin, Calo-
way & (o. to haul the lot. he was allowed to take
it, and whatever disposition was made of the pro
perty, it has not since been fosed. He was not
employed by the firm at that or any other time.
llis statement was that he had been hired by a
person who represented himself to be a member
of the firm, to haul the tobscco, and that be de.
livered it on the levee according to the directions
of the person. The probability it that the recm-'
irendatlon to mercy was based on the snupposlinton

hIst this statement might have some truth
in it.

E. Wellington, informed against for breaking
into the dwetlrng of Ernest H. Semone, an t seal-
ing ont of it snie g•as fixtures and other articles,
was arraigned a•d pleaded guilty of larceny.

Loots Blots was convicted of an asauult on
Pierre Girous.

('bharles Dupre slits Stone Boose Jack. pleaded
gotity to as information charging bits with steal-

Augest Onle, colored, was foond gailt of
aasolit and battery on Mary Brown, colored.

Jacob Sherman slinas 'a hompson, colored, was
tried on the charge of entering the dwelling of M.
Weshetamer, on tshe night of the 2tat September
last, and stealing therefrom a gold watch worth
one hundred dllaers, and the sum of one thousand
dollars in money, a pistol and some clothing, and
was found golty of larceny.

SREcounDR NVTILLa'S COURT.-Frank-Nevl• e
and Dan Morphy, arrested by rrpecal Ofoeer Po-
cora as dangerore and asusplcious characters, were
sent to the Workhouse for six months.

Mrs. Mary King. io. 266 Greier street, has e
tered an arldavn agsint John Frasier, celoreld, is
whLih she charges him with felonioualy entering
Lhr premisss on Thursday night, with lntent to
steel. Case fixed for the 25th and bonds $500.

Sereh Moore and Lizz.ie Johns s,, two oolored
tl.itves, were sent to the Parish Prison for thirty
dave each.

ied Murphy stands charlged, by Mr. P. Labato,
with forcibly taking a brass chain of the value
of $I 50, from the person of depoaent. Case
Sed for te 2Mth. Iloeds $a260.

'1 hs. Flynn. charged with steallg a seaf from
the hat rack in the Inldies' office eat the (i 5otLet ;
Jm Wilson, chage6 by Isaae Kowlsky, with
s'ealing his* ack coat and bills and notes for fve
hundred deoateht# Jen. A Theedere. the mdli
viduet seemed of seaaltg and woeanding Joh
WsLh, em boad te Bmmes ship Atgidt were
all tent for tral befae the PFirst Igtret eort.

Virg~laA ybey,areredte nader emepilemss eIr-
eusmete , wes $10 ad eqi•t to Iailsh

Mollie elly was bed 25 for beh4 a ld

Alphos Duahi, celoq, with Med.l-
lag two vwar, was mt to i Wrus a foer six
.a(4t, sad Joh T , ecotued, ras mseat to

the rIuLh ?rsna for sa ng apeirO rdAo .
inema Qammu.' DOe .-.. ees leems

appeared belIe the mborsu thin mawnis to

enre a rge wefndb 5. 3. Lac, p of.oe
the siht ol the 8t Jmery, at the corner od
n a nU t ! es1ts . wilth ntent to kill,Ared a pitWa M iMl a wea ded him over
the eye. The elew who had the subpoens to
sere laey reported that he had been unable
to ad f the serder dismime the case.

John herlla, heavIng bees oexamined on a
churs of prolrig feour hogheads of sugarp b
by r. anm t~w eaa sb t have bee rod

MieseS Coro for trial.
L J. iet was also mat before tibeal to

be tried sa charge of forgery. Bowe ean ago
the accused pssd $ ote a drawn by bhnl and
sdormed by Joseph Defbat, to Gend a . in
payment of a bill of goods. Ribet failed to pay
the note w thn itbecam dee. sad Dfant, a In-
dorser. bhad to take it up. The complaint is that
Dufant wrote Ribet a letter, ea the subject of his
isdebtldamee, and tibes, mviligbmdt of a oa-
siderable soace between the a•ilst of the loter
and the signature of Ribet, wrote above the eigsm-
tnte, an acknowledgment that three hundred and
twenty-sve dollars had been trelved frome Itbhet,
oa secenat, anmdet eo se m•ch ef the letter sheet.
The alleged forgery oomaia li the interpolatten.
and not in the igastare, which is admitted to be
genuinte.

LJTTEN 5UeO PAlDs.

spai OCrrspndmo e to New Omtes re Oeemtl

The revolution of the ItaFlals overs t.
saseaee4d by a i d it•d parliamet, to sus-
pend the payment of the pontifical debt, has
made a great senation at Paris, especially la
governmental circles. Tse Is a direot reply to
the preteion of Prasee to ooselde the conven-
tioa of eptember a being stSl in vigor, despite
the eveata which have Just been aecomplished at
the gates of Bome-despite the preseace of
French troops at ivtfa VeoeM-deepite the
declamations of Mr. Bahaer, dispting the rights
of 1tas toS her natural eaital, sad estabi•shing
that th policy has bee, and will always be, that
of thecabinet of the Tuaierl.*

The Oerms Jiel, the vimoresu of
Genoa, replies to the Itla resldnet of the
ceased of ministers as fetlws: " ' Garbldimm
is dead,' said Meabrea i the sittiag of the 1Tth
inst. That asertion, made by the prime milister
of the kinagdom of Italy, I not only a great false-
hood, but a very gros insult. Garibaldi Is not an
idol to us, because esnh things are worshiped or
destroyed according to the caprice of the move-
ment, while reasoning men do not reoognise
Idols."

The Paris tribunal of corretloioal police has
been eagaged for several days on the trial of
twelve men on the charge of exciting to hatred
and contempt of the emperor's government, and
of forming part of a secret society. The names
of the accused were as follows; Acollas, aged 41,
professor of law; Naquet, 33, professor of medi-
cine; Hayot. 24,shop-man; Le. 46, friage maker;
Verlilerr, 26 man of letters; OhoUstan, 34, houseo
painter; Godichet. 23, teacher of Latin; Adel, 35,
copper founder; Meile, 25, carpenter. The three
others, Gornd, copper founder; OGenoltli, iron
founder, and Herrman, carpenter, have not yet
been arrested, sad were tried by defaalt. The
police having been informed daring the month of

Sovember that seditious prooltmatlons had ben
received for distribution, and that a portion had
already been put into oirelation, exercised a
special vigilece on differeat persoae, aed made
domiciliary visits, which led to the discovery of a
number of important letters and papers. Among
the number were four different proclamations,
three printed and one in manuscript, different it
forms and style, but resembling each other In the
character of the language used. One of them
rns thus:

"The unpunished usurper of your rights. Bone-
parte-the man of crime-wants to make you bhi
tools for the oppression of your neighbors. Preach-
men, will you allow it Yesterday he
turpitude, to day the Romaunappro6l mn I
beetle politician allows himself to be duoped b a
Blsmsrck, and converts our glorious soldiers lots
papl sres. Is the cap of shame not btdmfhl
tbhll we give up to this shallow adventurer and
bis bhad opi onsciene, our honor, our Uvlw
Prance l ifsng rained, indue is efeeted. work-

bshos closing, lock out aAdll kes on the In-
crease, starvatleo at our doors I We have before
us diseser and death under this man's yaob, or
the vindication of our right to control oar des-
tinles. Citizens, rif e!"

As these proclamatlons were distributed by
post, the police were pot on the track. At the
residence of Choatian was found the setates of asecret society, entitled the " CotnmuM J4cosu-
tionaire des Outriers Fran(aia, ounslatiug of
twenty-five articles, and bearing date the 11th
teptember, 1867. This manuscript was signed
with the names Choutian. Godichet.Oenoelld,
Gorand, Mebe, Adel, and Hserrma. The whole
of the accoused were found guilty mad condemned
from one to three years. Is it true, asks the Unioo,
that for the next elections to the legislative body,
Mr. G(rler Pages has resl•d his candidatehp
to Mr. Dres, a member of is own family? Thie
rumor will revive the recollections of the proea-
mation of Mr. Michelet, recommending his sau-l-
law, Mr. Dumeril, to the electors.thirtyye rsago.
"Electors," wrote the author of the Ideot, "p
eon-in-law has given himself to France r" The
mlost aingular point was, that the country would
not a•eept, for any price. Mr. Douaeril, so gener-
ously offered. " Tow eat rompu mos gen drr"mr. Michelet might have aid, quotin the wel-
known saying in the farce of the " Chapeau de
pafde d'ltahe."

A letter from Cherbonurg states that the armor-
plated division of the Atlantio. under the command
of Admiral de Dompierre d'Horny, is now cos-
plete, being eooposed of the endressd frigate
Savoie, bearln the admiral's flag; the Fladre
the Gunenne ad the Gauloise. The armor-piate
ram R"ochamnea is eventually to be added to the
others, raising the total number of the squadrra
to five.

Tan Ora--The goreous opera of "ThI
Jewess," by Bslevy, wli be g toraslhtat the
Opera flous, by.Lambd;e. Pauscbetal, Po* Ds-
mini, Leohevalier, Na Humem sad other arstUt
of the companyJ of the OIper Be•as. "Bigo-
leito," "Lee Dragons de Villuari" .d " . Belle
Pe one" are in active rehearsal. "Ia Belle
N;inea" le by theot

h
e of " TheoGrad DL)boobes

of Gerelatel," which will als sooa be repre-
seated a origally Pafs ip perad la
the usual smud style ofthe • eor me. Oe
Bunday " a Damse Usanche" ad the bfilluat
comedy of " La Femme Tetibles."

,r. nasLa.--A severe sold and hUealane
prevented Mr. Forrest from enterteIniag the
audience laet evenng with his framous persoma-
tion of Jock C'6te. But his taleated auxiltary,
Barton Hill, aeme Iadeomely to the rves, ead,
as was suoanosaced n the oereling papets, ep-
peared in "The Covlcn Brothers. m assuo ing the
double charscterof FnaMan and Louis, suppoorted
ably by Mr. 8tevens as Olaemr Renal, sad
MiBe ylvester ss l de Lp . Tie duel
maked by the displa . geada shil md
thorough nowledge of t6wdrdrb merul. The
performanese ms seI l Impovlsed, d04 a
creditably enacoted, oeoneltd wttthothorpeoa,
""Tho Debetate," Mr. Baker apparig wth
bhl watsld hournser in the role o(f -4hir Tai
1)rfar& The audlenee was not o large as o
could here wished ia viewiat the mnCit of the
entertainmeat. Mr. Forest wilth sot appear again

nnoU Monday evelig. 
w

hha * Jleek Cde " will
be premaented. To-ight MrP. 5- hro., a feih-
fl and always wJelcome member of the stock
coipayf, will takd baetl. Th phsees alee•td
are the " Colleen Bawa," sad" The Dateene la
Deiey." Meaper Shean lt epea•r lia the
former to hbis speoaltty--MYles a cnopa~ ls.

V ulmspswa~eo- m bso naln s t irday
sation the i " Deohes of Gerostien."
whisc hap rm of ea week previ ue to Mr.
Boeths sgagemmet, wl he tevfved, with Its ritok
scnery sad cnetoumee, an We Mrs. gomret a
the Gra4t DndcWe. 'I beer her smag "tbe
Sabre of try Fa"e sistse utsMemt .i-edume.tto matteld. To-lght eto-mrew atlghs "'ap
Van iable" wilt be repeated, sad ea Monla
evening Mr. Jeserera appears ap (hr Amsriass
( usin.

Ao•a o Te oi tu rN0ia fee
ase nad etdr h I lv tot at uyn

and sill e .yI

lag a tesaion s aegmenia
nothing more or ee tha a hbi r tle. obe
" S reea T a C e n.o" w , . 3.
Durit mam •

the vm e e.

peale Ito es iweYbi wes it r e erm,

a moe it is lnos eeA ta t. L h IrsSS fowte, seis pem 1 *s.,do r. s.


